LAND COST ONLY (based on twin share for 20 days) $A 4,450
Non painters are welcome:
$A 3,950
Single supplementary fee:
$A 850
THE TOUR COST INCLUDES : Accommodation in hotels, studios or villas with private facilities and beautiful vistas.
Daily breakfast
Morning tea
8 meals (lunch or dinner) with beverages
All painting excursions
Airport transfers or cost of transfer on Day 1 and Day 20 of the tour.
Regular tuition
Regular critiques with a complimentary drink
Transport by taxi, bus or boat to painting locations.
Ferry and boat transfers to the various islands featured in the itinerary.
English/Greek speaking tour leader
Welcome and farewell cocktails.
TRAVEL INSURANCE IS RECOMMENDED
Email: artemisarttours@hotmail.com
Phone Diana: 0426 745 424 Phone Sandra: 0412 599 328

FURTHER INFORMATION:
Cancellations: Should you wish to cancel, a cancellation fee is incurred as follows:
Within 15 days prior tour – total land cost
Within 30- 15 days prior tour – 50% total land cost
Within 60 – 30 days prior tour – tour deposit
60 days or more prior tour – no cancellation fee.
Flights are not included in the tour cost. You are responsible for booking
international return flights and domestic flights to and from the islands.
Please check for tour confirmation prior to flight booking flights.
Optional excursions range from $35 -$90. No visa is required for Turkey Day Trip.
The painting itinerary may be subject to change depending on weather conditions.
If twin share is requested, please inform me on your booking form the name of the
person you are sharing with or please let me know if you would like me to enquire in
regards to sharing with another participant booked on the tour.
In order for tours to operate a minimum number of bookings is required.
If the minimum number is not met, the tour may be cancelled with a full refund.
If the tour is cancelled due to Covid or other reasons, you receive a full refund.
Various artists run different tours. Due to unforeseen circumstances, an artist may
need to be substituted for the trip to proceed to avoid cancellation. In the unlikely
event that this happens, you will be offered full refund if you decide to cancel.
Materials – You are required to bring along your own painting materials, including
easels and stools if required. Please refer to the material list and make sure you are
well equipped for the art tour as it is difficult to buy art materials on these islands.
Once your booking is confirmed, the recommended list of materials put together
by the tutor of your chosen tour will be emailed to you.
Luggage. – You are advised to pack lightly as we travel by ferry to the other islands,
and you are responsible for managing your luggage. Only minimal clothing is required
as Greece is extremely casual, and you can wash and dry overnight.
Banks. A.T.M. outlets are situated on all these islands. Visa and mastercard are
accepted in some shops, but it is basically a cash economy.
EXTRA NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION. If you are extending your accommodation before
or after the tour on the islands featured in the itinerary, the required payment for
the extra nights can be paid directly in Greece. Please let me know in advance.

